Champion Mindset ®
Products & Services
My Champion Motivational Goal Planner
Personally Taylor-Made for you so you can
NOW start to achieve your goals for YOUR life .....
A4 in size and laminated so you can write your
goals, set a date for achievement, then sign as
your personal commitment. As you achieve your
goals, wipe it clean and you're set, ready to go for
new goals!
How To Become the Champion Of
Your Own World - CD and Workbook
The 7 Taylor-Made solutions will
empower you to create the world
you have always dreamed of with this CD
and workbook to guide you step-by-step
on your Champion journey.

Inside The Champion Mindset - An
interview with Shelley Taylor-Smith - CD
Learn how Shelley created her Champion
Mindset as she shares the secrets of her
proven record of success and how she
transferred them to her successful
business.
Dangerous When Wet - The
Shelley Taylor-Smith Story
The riveting biography of
Shelley's rise to success is
uncompromising, spirited
and straight from the heart.

The Shelley Taylor-Smith

POWEROF

SUCCESS
Online Coaching Program
The Power of Success Online Coaching
Program is a seven week program of
Taylor-Made
workouts
and
Champion
strategies, coached by the World Champ
Shelley herself.
•
•
•

Renew self esteem, self worth and self
confidence
Create new champion habits
Enjoy your journey and achieve your goals
NOW!

Log on for FREE to receive
Today’s TaylorMade Motivations
Kick your day off right from the start.
Join Shelley as she keeps you focused...
Be inspired, motivated & energised for success!
Of course if you need a kick in the pants or a little
push to get you up, over it and on with it... then
these motivations will do just that and more.

YES, Please register me TODAY!
First Name:
Last Name:
Email:
State:
And if you find yourself too motivated, just hit
delete!

'TAYLOR-MADE MOTIVATIONS'
AUDIO CD

Motivational Expert and Champion
Mindset Success Coach Shelley
Taylor-Smith shares her 69 "Personal
Best" Champion Motivations.
“Highly energetic and inspiring!” the
Champion Motivations CD is
guaranteed to motivate you and
accelerate your success in any area of
your life!
Seize the day, every day, as you listen to
the best of Shelley’s Taylor-Made
Motivations in your car, at home or with
the kids – they will love them, too! They
will be fired up and motivated!

SKYROCKET to SUCCESS
DVD & CD Package

How to Create Champion Goals
and How to Have Less Mess and
More Success, one-day workshop.
16-hours total jam-packed with
tips and tools to achieve your
goals, increase productivity and
be a Champion time manager.

Champion Mindset ®
Products & Services

Create Your Own Champion Mindset
and Be Totally Happy Being You!
7-CD Series & 90 page Ultimate
step-by-step Manual
PLUS Bonus Resource 8th CD
The secret to Shelley Taylor-Smith’s program, Create
Your Own Champion Mindset® and Be Totally Happy
Being YOU! which tells you in a clear, easy-to-follow
plan, exactly what you need to do to create a dream
and then turn it into reality. Find the true success you
were born to enjoy.
This Winning formula is repeatable and produces
predictable results, which means, once you have
mastered it, you will be able to create the results you
want over and over again in your life. By following this
Program step-by-step, you will begin to see
miraculous results almost immediately, and you can
use this Winning formula in any area of your life.
Whether your current goal centres on having more
money, better relationships, weight loss, or creating
the lifestyle of your dreams, you will achieve the
success you desire and deserve.
As Shelley passionately believes: If you never give up,
you can only ever win! Win with the latest Champion
Mindset program guaranteed to change your life
forever! With focused help from Shelley, your
Champion potential will become your closest friend
and partner in life. And when that happens, the
goals and dreams you can't even put into words
today will flow into your life like constant waves
rolling onto the shore - just try and stop them. No
way!

Whatever you are looking to
accomplish over the next year this
program will help you get their
quicker than you expect!

You will discover:
•
•

•
•
•

•

How to find your true PASSION - how to motivate yourself and persevere
to the finish line with gusto.
Unleash your SELF BELIEF - how to seize the opportunity now, rid
yourself of past beliefs and habits preventing you from achieving
your full potential and look forward to the future with no fear, no excuses
GOAL SETTING FOR SUCCESS - how to set goals, emotionally connect
with them and track your progress
How to gain total FOCUS - how to keep it simple and train your mind and
body to know your assets
How to utilise your own PERSEVERANCE AND PERSISTENCE - how to
create mental toughness to bounce back from rejection, failure or
setbacks and prevent burnout
Best way to set OUTCOMES AND ACTIONS - how to get rid of all the
excuses that are the biggest cop-out that block your success and convert
procrastination into action

CHAMPION STARTER PACK SPECIAL
Champion Mindset® Products & Services
Please RUSH me the following orders: (all prices inc. GST)
1. Dangerous When Wet
The Shelley Taylor-Smith biography. Personally signed copy! With
complimentary 7 Taylor-Made Solutions to Create Your Champion
Mindset bookmark.

RRP
$29.95

My Order

.......... x copies

2. Inside the Champion Mindset - CD

$39.95

.......... x copies

3. My Champion Motivational Goal Planner

$19.95

.......... x planners

4. How to Become the Champion Of Your World - CD & Workbook

$49.95

.......... x copies

5. Shelley’s 69 Personal Best Champion Motivations - CD

$29.95

.......... x copies

6. The Power of Success - 7 week Online Coaching Program.

$77.00

.......... x sign up

7. Skyrocket to Success DVD and CD 16hrs Package
With Shelley Taylor-Smith & Australia’s No. 1 productivity Coach,
Lorraine Pirihi. A complete one day workshop covering the hot topics of
motivation, goal setting, time management and productivity - and no
more excuses!

$397.00

8. Create Your Own Champion Mindset and Be Totally Happy
Being You! - 7 CD Series, Bonus Resource 8th CD and 90 page
Step-by-Step Manual
Just arrived, the all new practical 7-CD series, 12 hours & personally
coached by the World Champion herself, Shelley Taylor-Smith.

$595

The Champion Starter Pack (because we all need a kickstart!)

.......... x copies

.......... x copies

$209
$ave
$37.75

1 x each TOP 6 items (no’s 1-6) RRP $246.75 (not including number 7
& 8 ) - Your investment today only $209
SUB-TOTAL

$

Postage & Packaging Australian orders:
$9.90 for first product, $15 for 2, $20 for Champion Starter Pack. Overseas Orders - $25.00

P&H

$

My Champion Order Total

Total

$

Name:

Position:

Company:
Address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Fax:

Mobile:

Email:
Please charge my:

VISA

MASTERCARD

BANKCARD

CASH / CHEQUE

Credit Card Number:
Name on Card:

Expiry Date:

/

Signature:

Cheques made payable to Champion Mindset Consulting www.championmindset.com.au
Phone 612 - 9939 0048 Fax your order to: 612 - 9939 0078 PO Box 254 Harbord NSW Australia 2096

